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Introduction

This evaluation was conducted tu determine the condItions of all pumps
in Galle and Matara districts. A pump expert from Sarvodaya and two
civil engineering students from Holland visited all the pumps in these
districts to examine the pumps technically and to ask the users, par-
ticularly women, about the pumps use.
A questionaire and checklist were completed for each pump examined. (*)
However, some of the questions were not applicable to the particular
areas. Especially it is note worthy that in Natara during the dry season
we found no problems with the watersupply and everywhere the children
could use the pumps without difficulty. This evaluation form was revised
upon completion of this evaluation in hopes that it will be of use in the
future.

A good deal of time was spent repairing pumps that were not functioning.
Although this meant spending extra time at the pump sight, we could not
walk away leaving a pump out of order when we could easily help.

In this report you will find a list of repairs that are needed immediately,
along with the information collected from the 42 pumps examined~ The
statistics and conclusions given are based upon this information.

(*) see figure 1 and 2 in Appendix





Results; problems and statistics

During this evaluation we found many different problems with
the pump and also many different causes for them.
While making all kind of lists, like a separate list for
manufacturing and installation faults, we could get an idea
of the causes which can be easily avoided and the causes
which are the most important.

In this chapter we will refer to figures in the appendi.x.
We used for each pump a number, on the last page you will
find the location and name of the caretaker.

We visited 42 Sarvodaya handpumps 36 SL 5 pumps and 6 SL 1/2 pumps.

All OL 1/2 pumps were installed aproximately 10 years ago.
rron of them worked and could be repaired. Most of them worked only for 1
or 2 months. There was only some corroded iron left and sometimes the
whole pump was disappeared.

In our further evaluation we ‘11 only speak about the £arvodaya OL 5—pump.

Working condition:

number percentage

~Iorking 31 86~
Out of order, nov repaired 2

not yet repairedJ

On the other hand were there only 2 SL 5 handpumpswithout any defect0
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Pacts about the 36 evaluated SL 5 handpumps

Number of households number percentage

1 to 5 families
6 to 10 families
11 to 15 families
more than 15 families

17
12

3
1

33

52 %
36 %
9%
3%

100 ~

till
3 to
6 to
more

3 metre
6 metre
9 metre
than 9 metre

35

perc entage

3%
57 %
37 %
3%

100 %

Year of installation

1985
1986
1987
1988

8
20

I

36

percentage

19%
22 %
56 %
3%

100 %

Year of installation In use

6 (86 %)
8 (100 %)

15 (75 %)
1

Out of order (because of technical or
taste problems)

1 (14 %)

5 (25 %)

It ‘a remarkable to see that 25 % of the pumps installed in 1987 was out of
ordor. Especially when you compareit with the pumps installed in 1985 and 1986.

Waterconsumption number percentage

drinking
drinking and some washing
use for total watercon—

sumption

9
3
8

45 ~%
15 ~:;1,

40 ~

Depth of the wells number

1
20
13
I

number

7

1985
1986
1987
1988

20 1O0~





K

Many problems can be divided by their cause. The main list made is
Faults divided in manufacture, installation and wear and tear causes.

Manufacture cause
number

bush too short inside frontbearing 6
handle fork not symmetric 3
spout too short 2
rubber seal spout not proper glued 1
thread top connector worn 1
fork touches cover 1
mainbearing touches cover 2
rubbervalve footvalve was not of good quality 1
brass of piston plate too big 1
because of bad quality brass footvalve leaking 2
strainer doesn’t fit on endcap 1

Installation cause
number

bad tast water because of using too much grease 1
top checknut mIssing 6
centering plate missing 4
bolt seal missing 1
piston checknut missing 1
outlet cup replaced in the wrong way 1
too big rubber mainseal in footvalve 1
too small rubber mainseal In footvalve 1
too big bolts used for bush inainbearing results

in play mainbearing 1
crack In bottomconnector 2
pump is leaning over to the front 1
bolt under spout too fast tightened through the PVC 1
footv~ive bolts were not strong enoug. tightened

and came loose 1
strainer fixed not straight 1
volunteer burned a hole in spout 1
rising pipe and cylinder not straight 2

Wear and tear cause

above handle stop pad worn out 20
spout cracked 3
play in main bearing 7
bolt seal worn out 2
pistonvalve not closing because of dirt 1
centering plate broken 1
rubberseal spout worn out 6
piston cup damaged 2
footvalve not working because of dirt inside 1
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The main problems of the handpurnps are:

Main defects repaired not yet repaired

Footvalve leaking 6 4 2
Top ohecknut missing 6 6
Centering plate missing (broken)4 — 4
Handle fork not symmetric 3 1 2
Front bearing bush too short 6 — 6
Piston cups too hard 2 1 1
Piston cups worn out 5 4 1
Main bearing pla~r 7 1 6
Spout leaking 10 5 5
Handle stop above broken 20 3 17
Corrosion inside 10

outside 11
Paint gone off (partly) 28
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fles~n 2rob1orp~ pointed out on d:~n-~

rising
pipe (PVC)

1. Prontbearing bush too short.
The nylon bush inside the bearing has been manufacturedwrong or becomes
too short if it ‘s worn.

2. Handle stop pad above broken.
The pad will wear more quickly if the handle is too high.

3. Llainbearing
If the pump is well installed and manufactured no problems will occur,
but if the handle stop pads are broken or the frontbearing bush is too
short problems quickly arise.

4. Spout leaking
The rubber ring on the outletcup which seals the spout is sometimes worn.
Especially when the center±ng plate is missing and the outletcup hangs
on the spout.

cover

front

top
connector

main beanng

bush

front
handle lever

handle
handle stop

outlet
cup

pump stand
body

spout

SL5
PVC VERSION
ABOVE GROUND
ASSEMBLY

leg

plate
supportingpin

Connecting
rod

—





connecting
rod

risingpipe(PVC)

thread

cylinder

strainer

end cap

top checknut
of piston

piston

foot valve

foot valve
stop

5. ~istoncups worn out cr too hard.
The cups are good but ‘:zhea the cy1in~cr is nut straight or ~ther Dro~leL1c
occur the C

1pZ are easfl~ dazaged ~id s:otC~7be rep1~ced.
If the cups c’re too hard the piston will be heavy to operate ?fld give some
shaky shocks when pumping.

E~Pootvalve leaking
There is more than one ree~:n for thIs probie~. Por exc’mple; br~9s •ytality
not rood, ruhhenalve worn,

bottom
connector

SLS
PVC VERSION
BELOW GROUND
ASSEMBLY
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After our visit some defects of the pumps are not yet solved,
they need to be repaired In the near future. The whole list
is given in the appendix, figure 4.

We also evaluated the platform and surroundings. Because this
is very important for the hygienic circumstances near the pump.
If the platform is not as it is supposed to be the water will
stay on the apron or the drainage will block. These kind of
circumstances will cause all kind of diseases like worms
an~ infected wounds. The problems around the pump are often
neglected and need attention and sometimes repairs.

The ~eneral results of the evaluation:

Problems around the well, platform and drainage

number percentage (in %) 35 pumps
Apron

uOO small 3 9
not smooth 9 26
partly no slope 2 6
not clean 1 3
not plastered 1 3

Concrete cover manhole
missing 6 17
damaged 2 6

Well cover
ot plastered 3
~: fixed on wellring 4 11

Concrete block under spout,
water on it and drainage
blocked behind it 2 6

Drainage channel
blocked 2 6
strainer missing 3 23
open channel across path 3 9
too small pipe diameter 1 3

Protective Hardcore
parts missing 4 11
totally missing 6 17

Soakpit
too cloose to the pump 1 3

For specific informati:n of each well see ficure 5.
All results have led to en idea of the criser in relation to the
main problems -4th the puns.
In the next chapter they are noted down.

—





Findings; causes and solutions

All technical problems have one or more causes. In this chapter we give
some important causes we found.

The valve of the foot and the piston have a certain length. Closing and
opening of these valves depends on this length. Or. some pumps the valve
was longer than necessary and the valve didn’t close in time. This re-
sulted in a shaky feeling when pumping. We placed some small pieces of
PVC—pipe (length up to 1 cm.) between valve seal and valve washer. In
this way we reduced the length untill an open length between valve was-
her and bolt of less the 1 cm. was left.

Inside the frontbearing is a nylon bush. The nylon bush is sometimes too
short and results in friction between the frontbearing and handle fork.
We are not sure about the cause of this trouble. The bush can be worn
through use, but often it is manufactured too small. This results in a
heavy working pump. In one case even the whole topconnector was broken.
It is very difficult to replace the bush. If wear is causing these pro-
blems an other material must be sought.

The spout and rubber ring on outletcup are easily damaged. When the spout
is taken out it’s hard to put back without damaging it. On the latest
design of the SL5 this has already been changed.

There are two causes of damage done to the handle stop pad. The type of
damage done to the handle stop pad depends on the height of the pump
(installation) and on the height of the fixing of the handle stop inside
the cover. If the handle stop is not fixed exactly on the right place
the handle has a much bigger range of motion and will swing 20 cm. lower/
higher than it is supposed to.
Further is the height of installation of th~ pump very important. We found
out that when the handle was down lownr thai. 57 cm. the handle stop pad
wouldn’t damage fast. (see figure 6) When the handle stop pad is broken
it can cause a lot of trouble for the mainbearing in future (play).

The brass quality is sometimes poor. Because of this some small holes
inside the footvalve top plate develope resulting in a ls~tking footvalve
and a remarkable delay in waterflow.

Some parts are not manufactured in the right way (like the fork, the brass
inset and others) this is the cause of many problems (see chapter results).
The workshop should double check the parts they provide and make sure they
meet the specifications. Village people will not be able to see that
improperly manufactured parts are causing problems with the pump, and fur-
ther more they will not be able to replace such parts.
While extending the workshop for increased production quality control must
be kept in mind. A good design and proper installation are not the only
things necessary for a good pump. Well manufactured parts are equally
important.
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V

Some problems are caused by improper installation due to installing the pump
without all it’s parts. The excuse for building a pump without a top check—
nut was: “They didn’t deliver it with the pump”. When the top checknut is
mis~ing it can cause a crack in the PVC of the topconnector. Even the district
RTS—people are unaware of the importance of using all the parts and instal-
ling them properly.

Some problems specific for one area

problem number area and evaluation numbers

1- +
missing topchecknut 7 : Ginymilgaha, Galle (1,2,3) and

Imbulegoda, Galle (8,9,10,17)

wellcover loose 4 Kotapolle, Matara (34,35,36,38)

manholecover missing 6 Imbulagoda, Galle (8,9,10) and
Palegamme, IJatara (28,32,33)

I I
I I

in one case the pump was not straight installed. This causeda lot of trou-
bles because the rising pipe arid inner parts didn’t reach the water straight.
A lot of friction inside was the result.
There are similar problems when the rising pipe iz not clued in the proper
way.

From nearly all the pumps the paint was partly dIsappeared. In some cases
this resulted in corrosion on parts of the pump. It would be better when the
pump will be painted regularly.

Ofcourse it’s also very important that the taste of the water is allright.
In one case the taste was very bad because they used too much grease by
installing the pump.
In other cases there were problems becausethere was too much iron inside
the water.
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Conclusions and recommendations

Generally all SL 5 pumps seemed to be of a good quality. But most of the
pumps had some large or small defects. That is why we think in future a
yearly evaluation end repairing tour of all SL 5 pumps would be a good
suggestion.
Although there is a system of warning Sarvodaya in practice villagers do
not always apply. There are times even when although they inform the
volunteers the latter have “no time” or are unable to act. Furthermore
districtcentres do not always react to applications for support0
~onetimes spare parts are not available and. so people improvise which
makes the problem even worse than before.
There are also many problems which are invisible without opening the pump
and inspecting all inner parts. In this case it’s very important to make
repairs before they will cause serious problems.

Some problems are easy to prevent by inspecting the pumps properly before
installation. When the workshop does not deliver the quality they are
supposed to, they are to blame for problems starting in the village at a
later date. All pumps were functional when received, but might be expec-
ted to give trouble before long if the defects were not remedied.

Further there are sometimes problems because the village volunteers do not
have enough knowledge about the pump. Although they had a 2 days training
from Sarvodayait seemedto be not enough to carry out larger repairs.

When you compare our results with the rep rt of Martin Brunner; Introduc-
tion of handpumps on village level (Zi~krich, March 1985) it’s remarkable
to see that the major problems are st~.i. ~early the same.
Major problems according to Martin Brunner:
1. Lack of information and, motivation of the village people.
2. Problems with the maintenance of the pumps.
3. hiiasing feedback of defects in the field and elemination by desi~

modifications.
4. a) Poor quality of the installed handpuznps.

b) Problems inside the workshop leading to poor quality of the handpumps.

We hope in future Sarvoda.ya RTS will provide a yearly evaluation and
repairing team and give more attention to the quality of the finished
pumps from the workshop.
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1: Used evaluationform
2: Changed evaluationform
3: General facts about the different pumps (in order of visit)
4: Defects not yet repaired of all visited pumps in order of

visit
Conditions of the different a’~rons
ielation between t~:e height of the handle and broken h~nd1e
stop pad (above)

APPENDIX

Figure
Pi gure
Figure
Figure

Figure 5:
Figure 6:





~gure 1: _valuationform July 11th till July 15th 19S3

EVALUATION?O!?~s15 and other ~3arvodava handpurn~si~.stall~d by SRT~

evaluation by Mriet de vornin. Lobman 2J1c1.

Annemarie’ce Mooijman (T~ Deift, the ~etherland~)

District: Date of iristallatl.en:

Place: D~.te of evaluati~:

Location/address: Type of handpump:

Weilnumber: ~ of well:

De~th of water1i~.e, da~ of visit:

Q~JESTIONS TO r~-~’CONS~JM1~R~

Number of households:

Has the Dump been broken” yes/no

Repair~

Did the watersupply fail in the dry s riol1’7 ‘y’ee/ne

If yes, for how long?

Cait ohilderen. use the pump (too heavy/too high)?

Right l’ocation”

Depth of waterline, day of visit: metre

ii~ dry season: metre

Is there any person in charge of maintena~ie~”ye9/1~

Name caretaker:

R~ernarks:

—12—
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tmECHNICAL F~VALtJ~.JT~ION

Top part

handle:

bearing bush:

handle stop pad

above:

wader:

Remarks•

Middle part

connecting rod:

rising pipe:

Remarks:

front bearing:

top checknut:

out]et/s~out:

corrosion:

IDaint:

top connector:

bottem connector:

_

Below ground part

top checknut piston:

piston:

Remarks:

Apron

manhole en-trance:

cover:

drai*a~e

niDe/onen e~artnel:

soa~c~

on same side as outlet:

Remarks:

footvalve:

pist onvalve:

protective hardcore:

a~ron, ~iize

general:

yakkala 30 j~me1988
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Figure 2

Changed evaluatieform for u~~ng in the future

EVALUATIONFORM Sarvodaya SL 5 pump installed by RTS

District: Date of installation:
Place: Date of evaluation:
Loca,tion/add.ress: Type raised weilcover or longstand:
Caretaker: Depth of well:

Depth of waterline, day of visit:

QUESTIONS TO THE CONSUbIERS

Number of households:
Has the pump been broken? yes/no VThen? For how long?
Did you inform Sarvodaya?
Repairs:

Is the watersupply sufficient during the dry season?yes/no
If no, for how long?

Depth of waterline, day of visit: metre
in dry season: metre

Is there any person in charge of maintenance?yes/no
Name of volunteer(s):

Height handle:

Waterconsumption: drinking only! some washing/ everything
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TECHNJCAL EVALUATION

Toppar-b

handle:
main bearing:
main bearing bush:
handle stop pad

above:
under:

Remarks:

centering plate:
front bearing:
front bearing bush:
top checknut:
outlet/spout:
corrosion:
paint:

Middle part

connecting rod:
rising pipe:
top checknut:

Remarks:

top connector:
bottom connector:
checknut piston:

Below ground part

top checknub piston:
piston:
piston valve seal:
strainer:

Remarks:

Apron

piston-footvalve connecting checknut:
footvalve:
footvalve seal:
end cap strainer:

manhole entrance:
cover:

drainage
pipe/open channel:
strainer:
soak pit:
on sane side as outlet:

Remarks:

weilcover:
protective hardcore:
apron size:

general:
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good

good

centering plate missing

good

good

good, we repaired manufacture ‘

faults

go od

good, some friction in main-

bearing

good

handle too shaky

heavy ptm~’ing, now repaired
partly

I I 0
H U]

r-l r1 4)4.)
43 0 4~U] P~C~ ‘d
U] C, C~W 5 0

c-i 43 OC’~. C)
a c-~.--~ o 4.’ o

c-i 00) OE ~D.rI 0
k o~ C, — 43
C) 0 ~)U] 4) •r~rI

4)43 +‘C) C)
434.) 5,-I U]W -P
cdc~.1 1o ø.,-~ Oq-i
Pr-I P’— PH ~0 ~O OPi

June ‘87 10 4.80 2.40 yes no not working (frontbearing
thread worn out)

no yes spout broken

yes yes new outletcup needed

no yes not in use because of bad taste

3

2.50

1 .~0

6

3

6

2.50

1 .50

c~ 2 June ‘87

3 August

~ 6 August ‘87

R 25 July ‘87

j ~1 ‘97

10 19 T~arch ‘88
0)

~0) 14
cj~

‘95

16 ‘25

17 ‘27

18 i~ov. ‘~5

19 Oct. ‘~6

20

21 2~ ~areh ‘S~

25 9

Lt(30) 6

6

5 9

10 6

6 9

12 4

30 4

people

10—15

4

10

7

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes all purposes

4-,

0

4~
‘3

H
C’.!

0)
F-i

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

yes,

no

6 5

7 6

8 6

10 7

7 tI

7 3

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

all purposes

all purposes

only drinkingrepaired





I 0) I 0
H 0) r1 -P

I-I 4.)
-P 0 H -PU] q-~

Cl] C) 0

-P OC’-. C,)
0 0 -I-a 0

c-i 00) 05 bO.rI 0 -H
F-i C) ~0

0) 0 0)0) -P H.rI -H
-P-P -pc. 0)

-P-P
0)5 0)-H ~C) oc-~ 0

r-~H ~ P~— PH ~o

22 Nov. ‘86 3 7 5 no yes good

23 ‘87 4 6 4 yes, april yes need new topconnector

no yes only drinking good

no yes drinking and
some washing

good

no yes drinking and some play Ln mainbeari~g

yes,
valve

foot-
leaked

yes only drinking good

drinking and

some washing

only drinking

only drinking

friction frontbearing;

play in ma~nbearing

footvalve leaking

footvalve leaking and
other small problems

‘88

24 11 Lug, ‘D(~ 5 ~.5O 3.50

2~ 11 tug, ‘8~ 77 3.50 1.50

2’~ ‘~i~ns~ ‘86 5 8 2.50

27 ‘u3ust ‘86 5/6 4.50 2.50

2~ :Tov, ‘87 3 3 2.50

2) 3cc. ‘37 ~13) 4 1

30 Nova ‘37 ‘15 2.:O 1.50

31 3ec. ‘37 7 7 4

32 Deco ‘37 10 4.50 2

6,50 4.50

on e~

yes, ones yes
spout leaking

no

no

yes

yes

N

no yes

yes, piston yes
was disconnected

only drinking

only drinking

no only drinking

good

good, footvalve leaking

bad but we repaired, now
working

33 Dec. ‘37 yes





I -~

H 0] F-i -H 43
H (Si -P

4.) 0 H -PU] PiC~. P~
U] a) (dO) E~ 5 0

;jO) C:
-H c-i 43 04.~4 OC’-- U)

0 q-~---. 0 -P C: 0
00) 05 ~~-i ~O-r-1 0

DC: F-i (~) .C:,0 C:Cl) C) 4.’
0) 0 (1) Cl] 4-) -H -H ~ -H

W.rl ,0’d -P4’ 0) ‘dPi
Er-I 040) (00) F-i -4-’

0)5 0)’r-I (dO) 0tH (51 0
Pr-i Z,~ ~ flH :~‘i,a ~o

34 April ‘87 5/6 4 1.50 yes, footbea— yes all purposes good
ring loose

35 L~ov. ‘27 4 2 yes, spout
leaked

low output, rising pipe
not straight

5 3 yes all purposes connecting rod not straight
and frontbearingbush too short

4—
~ I’~OV. ‘37 4.50 2.50 yes no all purposes worked after repairing;

centering plate missing

39 7 i4OV. ‘37 4

6

36 July ‘37 4 no

yes only drinking

33 July ‘87 5 5 2.50 no

6 4

2 no40 Au~, ~ 10 3

42 25 AU~• ‘85 5 6

yes, repaired
lec, ‘87 now
again broken

yes

no

yes all purposes

yes all purposes1.50 yes, front—
bearing

good

bad

good, shaky handle I
CO

good





Number ~Trouble
—-,-

1 ~not working

crack in top con-
nector

bad smell and taste
of water

Caus e

loose frontbearing
above handle stop

pad broken

spout cracked
handle stop pad

broken

handle stop pad
broken

no top checkriu-t

too much greaseused
by inste.lling punp

handle stop pad
broken

no top checknut

no top ohecknut

no top checknut
handle stop pad

broken
centering plate

missing

handle stop pad
broken

handle stop pad
broken

handle stop pad
broken

handle stop pad
broken

Remedy

replace frontbearing
replace handle stop

pad

new spout
replace handle stop

pad

replace outletcup
replace handle stop

pad
place top checknut

cleaning pump and
well

replace handle stop
pad

place top checknut

place top checknut

place top checknut
replace handle stop

pad
place centering plate

Parts needed

frontbeai’ing
handle stop pad

outi etcup

handle stop pad

top checknut

handle stop pad

top checknut

top checknut

top checknut

handle stop pad

centering plate

low output spout
handle stop pad

2

3

6

8

15

17

18

19

use of mechanical pump

rising pipe rests on
spout

0)

F-i

I
04
0)

C)

4-)
0
C:

U]

C-)
C)
c-i

0)

rl

I-

replace handle stop
pad

replace handle stop
pad

replace handle stop
pad

replace handle stop
pad

handle stop pad

handle stop pad

handle stop pad

handle stop pad





spout too short
centering plate

broken
handle stop pad

broken

handle stop pad
broken

spout leaking

spout leaking
handle s-top pad

broken

handle stop pad
broken

spout leaking
too short bush

frontbearing

bush niainbearing,
thread worn out
used wrong bolt

handle stop pad
broken

replace
pad

replace
pad

replace
replace

pad

replace
pad

replace
pad

I Parts needed

mainbearing

spout

centering plate

handle stop pad

Cause

mainbearing worn out

Remedy

replace mainbearing

renew spout
replace centering plate

handle stop

handle stop

frontbearing loose
thread topoonnector
worn out.

handle stop pad
broken

Number; Trouble

21 low output

22

23 Pump was broken
some time ago

25 low output

26 low output

27

28 low output
heavy pumping

shak~r handle

29 heavy pumping

delayed waterflow

replace top connector

replace
pad

handle stop

replace rubberringrubberring

handle stop

handle stop

inside

handle stop pad

top connector

handle stop pad

rubberring on outletcup

rubberring on outletcup
handle stop pad

handle stop pad

rubberring on outletcup
nylon bush frontbearing

bush mainbearing

handle stop pad

nylon bush frontbearing

topplate footvalve

replace rubberring

replace bush

replace bush

0
c”J

handle stop

too short bush inside
frontb earing

footvalve leaking

replace bush

replace topplate
footvalve





Cause

1. centering plate
missing, risingpipe
rests on spout so
spout cracked

2. spout is too short

too short bush inside
frontbeaz’ing

handle stop pad
broken

frontbearing Is not
tightened because of
touching the york

cylinder not straight,
piston not closing

spout leaking because
of a hole

{frontbearing bush too
short

oonnectingrod is not
straight, joint not
right fixed

~too short bush inside

frontb earing
irising pipe leaking
irising pipe rests onspout

1piatoncups too hard.(not properly opening

and closing)

touching mainbearing—
cover on the lowest
side

Reine~iy

spout and centering
plate needed

rna~be iew cylinder or
new installation

replace BpOUt

replace bush

new piece of pipe
place a oenteringplate

replace softer cups

file the cover a bit
and paint

nylon bush frontbearing

glue only

nylon bush frontb earing

rising pipe

centering plate

two soft pistoncups

Number Trouble Parts needed

replace bush

replace handle atop

pad

maybe new handle

30 low output

33 heavy pumping

play handle

35 low output

low output

36 heavy pumping

‘damaged pistoncups

37 heavy pumping

delay waterfiow

shivering handle

38 heavy pumping

spout and centering plate

nylon bush frontbearing

handle stop pad

handle

cylinder

spout

replace bush

renew fixing

1~
C-’J

a file for iron

low output spout leaking replace rubberring rubberring on out].etcup





Cause

top connector missing
£ootvalve broken
strainer glued on

cylinder

mainbearing bush worn
out

thread i~stonholt
bet au~e the ,olu1
ustd a wron~sti

frontbearing corrosion
and hush damaged,
so friction and shaky’

Remedy

total revision needed

replace bush

we gave a new piston
bolt but did no..
install

frontbearing

Parts needed

handle s-top pad
rubberring on outletcup
footvalve bolt
top connector
cylinder and strainer
frontbearing

mainbearing bush

Number

39

40

41

42

Trouble

totally broken

sha]~ handle

not t’ -‘icing

heavy pumping

- rr
et

fro n tb earing

C’J





Figure 5:

Condition of the different aprons

1 Apron too small.

2—

(numbers are evaluationnumbers of the

different wells)

they were msking a new one,

are mi~’in~.

3 Apron not smooth.

6 Deeper part near outlet on apron.

8 No concrete cover on manhole.

Welicover not plastered.

Apron on one side not smooth and no slope.

9 No concrete cover on manhole.

Hardcore has too small stones.

10 No concrete cover on manhole.

14 Apron too small.

16 Apron too small and not smooth.

19 Apron not smooth.

20 Concrete block under spout leaves water on and behind it.

21 Drainage channel was blocked becauseit has no strainer.

Parts of the protective hardcore are missing.

The apron is rough.

24 Drainage channel has no strainer.

There is no protective hardcore.

25 No strainer on drainage channel.

Soakpit is too close to the pump.

26 Block under pumpspout keeps water after using,

27 Apron not smooth.

28 No concrete cover on manhole,

29 Pipe drainage channel crosses the path.

Pipe drainage channel is too small,

Parts of the hardcore are missing.

The apron is not smooth.

30 Apron not smooth and dirty.

Protective hardcore is missing.

~rainage channel w~sblocked but

31 Parts of the Fro+ective hardcore

No strainer on draina~-e channel.

32 Concrete manhole cover is missing.

No strainer on drcinage channel.





33 Concrete manhole cover is missing.

Protective hardcore is missing.

Open drainage channel across the path.

Apron not plastered and very dirty.

34 Protective hardcore is missing.

AprOn not smooth,

Open drainage channel across the path.

Welicover is not fixed on the well.

35 1~anhole cover is damaged.

Protective hardcore is missing (stones easily available).

Vlellcover is not fixed on the well.

36 Welicover is not fixed on the well.

37 No strainer on drainage channel.

Apron on some places no slope.

38 Manhole cover is damaged.

Protective hardcore is missing.

Nellcover is not fixed on the well.

40 No strainer on drainage channel.

41 Not visited.

42 No strainer on drainage channel.

—2A—





Pigure 6:

Relation between the height of the handle and broken handle sop pad

(above)
I I I I

number height handle : one side two sides not
when down broken broken broken

I 4 -~ +
24 52cm. +

-I .1 _I_. _1_
I I I I

25 52cm. • 1 +

4 4 -1— -4-
I I I I26 58cm, I I + I
I I I I

-I— —p.

27 66cm. : I +
I I I I—r

28 60cm. +

.1 .1 _1_ _I_
I I I I

29 43cm. 1 1 +

4—-.— 4 -I-. —4-
I I I I

30 157cm. i i I +
I I I I

-1— -~1--
31 153cm. +

I I I I
-r —r

32 48cm.
.1 .1 _i...
I I I

33 71cm. ÷
-; -I .4... I..

I I I I34 5ocm. i +

-I -, —I-- I-

35 158cm. +
I I I I

- -r
36 59cm.

I -l + F
37 58cm.

-I -I -1— —1-
I I I I

40 153cm, i 1 +

I I I I

This table shows the relation between the height of the handle when the
handle is pushed down and whether the handle stop pad is broken, 1e found
that when the height of the handle when down was lower than 57 cm. the
handle sop pad was never broken.
So the conclusion can be that it’s better to instal the pump at a height
lower than 57 cm, (when the handle is down).
The handle stop pad (under) was broken inside none of the evaluated pumps.

above)

height handle when down

_25_





Galsodelle

Jar~~.pacTheya

Daminde

farmer colony

Eat gama

Rat zam~

Goderav:athehouse

elders house

Palige~vett e

Yanahecoda

ante

Pit awerdere

ileclilledenia

Pitabedere

Hattotowe

Hattotone

Pitowett ere

Eole’veni~arme

Podematotte

Kolenj~a.~ne

Ltdahav,atte

Gunatinihe estate

Tipalewntte

‘3odenia

Sodenia

Henekade

Atuiodatc,atte

Kotapolle

Kudazunbore

Tiuwane~edere

Kombuntpitia

Uksricathi

Amarasinglie

P. Vi. Piadashe

P
0 K. Dincalnandene

H. - Kunarekna

Upel be’cerende

ii0 Dilinid?she

J~Sarnaranayke

J0 J. Sirip~le

Nanak9r

Yanehe;0d9

JiI’r.~icenaike

P, D, Jayawn-dene

K. T. Yahasene
1, G. Ginedashe

P. A0 Piasene

K0 T. Sonowati

EQ /!. Vfitsrene

H.. N, T~Piadase

E. V~itene

1 ~ j9 Cncrles
H. 1. Ginaclashe

Daye Pu.-ichihe~va

Sene Karunaratne

P~ Ianikapurre

H. Y, Idnoris

S~H, Sirdies

N, A, iomadasha

Ti, A, Sornadasha

T. G9 Silivp~~hi

P. Cornelis

P. J, flannepale

H, P0 ianchit

H. T. Jatis

A, V!0 Piadashe

nr iiz~trict villzce ‘ location c.retaker

I Galle Gir.ymil;aha

2 j Galle Ginymilgaha

3 Galle C~inymilgaha

6 Galle Ginym!lg~ha
I I

Galle Imbulegoda
I I

9 Galle Imbuleoda
I I

10 Galle Irnbuiegocis

14 Galle Pahelakiby

15
I

Galle Balagode
I

16 Galle Balagoda
I :

17 Crelle Kanuhem?elle
I I

iJetara :aaurawane

19 katera I:adttrawane

20 L!atara Keclurawane
I I

21 Idatara Kadurawane
I I

22 Liatara Buluane
I I

23 tlatara Kadurawan~
I I

24 Iiatara Pitabedere

25 llatara Pitabeciere

26 tiatara Kota;efle

27 1 ::atara
I

liewowite
I

28 Matara

29 { Liatara
I

Paleganne

Pelega:rie
I

30 ilatara 1 PaleGanme

31 tiatara Paleganr.te

32 Matara
i

Falecactne
j

33 Matara
I

Pale~anme
I

34 Matara
I

Kotspolla
I

35 1 Matara Kotapolle

36 ilatara Kotapolla

37 Tietara Godakumere

38 T!atara
I

Godakunere
I

1 Matara
I

1 Kotapolla
I

dO 1 liatara
I

Gatare
~

42 Natara
I

Gatare
I








